
;_ OFFICE FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS

' Washington, D. C. 20240
UNCLASSIFIED
CONFIDENTIAL October 16, 1973

: MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

Subject: Micronesian Future Political Status:
Meeting of Heads of Delegations

Participants:

Senator Lazarus Salii Ambassador Haydn Williams
Congressman Ekpap Silk James M. Wilson, Jr.t

' Time and Place: CINCPAC Guest House, Makalapa, Oahu
October ii, 1973

- Ambassador Williams opened the meeting by giving Salii
and Silk copies of the OMSN team's summary of its land
survey in the Eastern D_ tricts of the TTPI, noting that
this now fleshed out the brief resume provided the Senator in
August in Guam. The Ambassador went on to say the U.S. as a
result of its efforts in this regard was now almost ready to
present a plan for the handling of public land. As he had
said six mord_s,ago in conversation here, the U.S. was not
in principle opposed to the early transfer of public land
to the districts if that is what the people so decide. This
had been reiterated in the May 9 memorandum to Senator Salii
which followed those conversations.

The U.S. had been studying the matter since the
February and March communications from the JCFS and had
formulated a list of preliminary questions for its own use
which had also been put to the JCFS in the May 9 memo. The
JCFS reply had been received only the day before yesterday.
This reply would have to be considered before the U.S. would
be ready to present its full plan, but the plan should be
ready in the very near future.

Ambassador Williams proposed that the U.S. plan be
made available to the JCFS as soon as it was ready ard
that the two delegations meet shortly thereafter to discuss
it in detail. He noted that both sides had stated in the
past and still held the view that land questions, including
both the disposition of public land and U.S. needs, should
be settled before agreement could be finally reached on a
compact. It might be appropriate therefore after land
matters were taken care of to proceed immediately to consider
the remaining provisions to be included in the compacC. The
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Ambassador observed that word had just been received re-
garding the scheduling of the CAB hearings on the Saipan-
Tokyo route case in Washington on November 8 and 9. About
half the JCFS would be there. He suggested it might save
both time and money for them to stay on and meet with the
U.S. Delegation to pursue details of the public land question
and then proceed if possible _work out the remaining articles
of the draft compact. He noted that the JCFS counsel was
also located in Washington,

Senator Salii considered this proposal at some length
and finally said that all of this seemed logical to him
personally. He said the Micronesian position on Palau land
was urgent and authoritive. The JCFS tour had shown other
districts also wanted public land returned to them; but
this did not ihave the same urgency and the JCFS had not
acted on this officially as yet. Regarding the next session
he would have to consult people in Micronesia before giving
his final concurrence. Before leaving Saipan and before
hearing of the CAB schedule he had been going to propose
November 20 in Ponape for the meeting. But at least half
of the JCFS would be in Washington for CAB hearings.
(Salii, Silk, Nakayama, Amariach, lehsi, Mangefel and
possibly Pangelinan) and it would save travel money to
meet in Washington inasmuchas the airlines were paying the
COM participants' fare in any event. Salii said he would
agree tentatively now and confirm later in the day after he
had made a couple of phone calls.

It was agreed that a brief joint statement for the
press would be drafted and issued to the press t_ next
day, which would also include reference to the discussions
of the previous day on political education. (Final version
attached).

Later in the conversation Ambassador Williams told
Senator Salii that as a result of the U.S. study it had
been determined that a special effort was going to be
needed to complete the cadastral program for public imfid
if it was not going to drag out for ever. The problem
was particularly acute in Palau and the Marianas. The
U.S. was therefore planning to ask immediately for special
funds to accomplish this in a period of three years using
outside contractors. Salii asked if this would be taken
out of on-going programs and was_assured this was not the
case in that supplemental funds would be sought for this
purpose.
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Ambassador:Williams also noted that the U.S. plan would
necessarily have to include certain reservations or safe-
guards to protect among tother things land needed for govern-
ment use and arrangements entered into by the government for
the use of public lands by individuals. Salii said he had
spoken previously about the return of unused publfc land only
and felt that outstanding leases of public land must be res-
pected.

With regard to the remaining provisions of the draft
compact the Ambassador said the principal points appeared
to be finance, transition and termination. He suggested
primary attention be devotedi to drafting rather than spend-
ing time _n a series of long sessions for the record• The
new constitutional convention should help provide some of
the answers to outstanding questions on transition. Upon
q4iestioning Salii said he also felt particular attention
would have to be paid to the q_estion of moving the capital
from Saipan. Ambassador Williams agreed this would have to
be treated under the heading of transition.

Salii felt termination might be the easiest of the
remaining topics. Ambassador Williams said no one seemed
to realize the U.S. had come around to agreeing to the idea
of unilateral termination after a waiting period. The U.S.
position otherwise was clear on the negotiating record and
he would stand on what was there regarding the survival of
defense rights. On this his position was just as firm as
Salii's was on the return of public land in Palau. Salii
acknowledged this and suggested consideration be given to
a "defense pact" which would survive termination of the
compact.

With regard to the timetable for finishing the compact,
Ambassador Williams described the views of Senate President

Nakayama expressed in Washington favoring early comple[ion.
He asked if it was still Salii's view that the compact once
completed would go to the Congress and then to the people
in a plebiscite, and if the Congress or the people rejected
it, then it would be necessary to return to the drawing
board and work on other possible alternatives. Salii did
not disagree.

Ambassador Williams said he hoped it would be possible
to maintain close communication between the two delegations.
He noted that the U.S. and Russia maintain a "hot line" for

this purpose and to avoid misunderstandings. He felt recent
misunderstandings on such things as the Heine scriPt-might
have been avoided if there had been direct oommu_ications,
rather than through press releases. Senator Salii's response
was neither audible nor visible.
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JOINT STATE_-October Ii_ 1973

"Ambassador Haydn Williams, the President's Personal
Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiati o_s and
Senator Lazarus Salii, Chairman of the Micronesian Joint
Committee on Future Status_ met OcOober I0 and ii_ 1973,
in Honolulu in another informal meeting of Heads of

Delegation. Senator Salii was accompanied by Representa-
tive Ekpap Silk, Co-Chairman of the Joint Committee and
Ambassador williams by James M. wilson, Jr., the U.S.
Deputy Representative.

"On October i0 the Heads of Delggation were joined

_" by the High C_mmissioner of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands, Edward W. Johnston; the Director of
Territorial Affairs in the Department of the Interior,

_ Stanley S. Carpenter; the DirecOor of Public Affairs in
the Trust Territory Administration, Strik Yoma; the Status
Liaison Officer in Saipan, Mary Vance Trent; and Harmon E.
Kirby, of the Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations,
to discuss political education in Micronesia. The High
Commissioner briefed the Heads of Delegation on his plans to
initiate an expanded and comprehensive new program of educa-
tion for self-Government in Micronesia to be administered by

the Trust Territory Administration. High Commissioner
Johnston is expected to announce further _articulars shortly
upon his return to the Trust Territory.

" In the October Ii discussion Ohe two Chairmen decided

that the next: step would be a meeting next month in Washington,
D. C. between members of the Joint Committee on Future Status

and the U.S. Delegation. The two delegations will consider
first the question of public land in Micronesia and then
other items remaining Oo be completdd in the draft compact

of Free Association between the United States and Micronesia.
It was agreed that the talks will open on November i0, 1973."
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